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SunLand Owners Association 

Board of Directors Meeting 

August 19, 2014 

 

I.  THE MEETING 

The Board of Directors meeting was called to order by Vice President Bob Willis 

at 10:00 a.m. in the Gathering Place.  

 

In attendance were: Bob Willis 

   Kendall Casey  

   Ron Bell 

    Randy Skoglund 

    Jim Wells 

Eleanor Guion 

 

Excused:  Jeff Edwards 

  Mark Ostroot 

  Jim Hammond 

 

Guests:   Cindy Rhodes, Division 17 

   Lloyd & Karen Taylor 

   Fred Smith 

   Lloyd Hightower 

 

II.  15 MINUTE PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD 

Lloyd Taylor spoke to the issue of Lot 207 and the possibility that SLOA might 

consider purchasing it from the SunLand Golf & Country Club. Mr. Taylor stated 

that SLOA gave the lot to SLG&CC years ago and now is considering paying 

$25,000 for it. Mr. Willis corrected this statement. SunLand Associates, the 

developer, sold the lot to SLG&CC for $1.00. 

 

Cindy Rhodes asked if SLOA had any plans to erect a cell tower in SunLand. Mr. 

Willis stated that there was no action pending. She stated that she is coming to the 

end of her term on the Division 17 Board and thanked the SLOA Board and 

Celeste for their cooperative efforts. 

 

III.  MINUTES 

The minutes of the June and July meetings were approved.  

 

IV. PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

There was no President’s report. Vice President Willis acknowledged the three 

Board members whose terms were ending; Eleanor Guion, Kendall Casey and 

Ron Bell. Aside from the September election, there may also be a need to appoint 

a fourth new Board member. Mr. Wells then reported that there were now only 

five candidates for the Board. Diana Drassal had withdrawn from running. 
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V. TREASURER’S REPORT 

Mr. Willis reported that $11,000 had been spent from the contingency fund so far 

this year and only $9,000 was budgeted. Purchases included a replacement heat 

pump, a meter setter and backflow protection assembly for the pool, and two 

radar speed signs.  

 

SLOA had received 99.2% of projected income and spent 50.6% of its budget as 

of the end of July. 

 

VI. OFFICE MANAGER’S REPORT 

Celeste reported that the financial statements were in progress. She asked the 

Board to bear with her in the coming weeks as she tends to family medical issues. 

Until things are worked out, the office may be closed for a few hours during 

regular hours without much advance notice given. 

 

VII.  COMMITTEE REPORTS  

  

 Architectural: No report. 

 

R.V. Storage: Mr. Willis read a report from Mr. Hammond. He had spoken with 

PUD about refitting the RV lighting with new LED lights. They have no 

immediate plans to change them as it is not a high priority. Two bids are coming 

for the electronic gates. 

 

Recreation: Mr. Bell reported that pool use was up due to the great summer 

weather. He asked Mr. Wells to report for the ADA Compliance Committee.  Mr. 

Wells reported that a portable aquatic lift from SR Smith seemed to be the most 

reasonable for the money. There would be no need for concrete work, saving 

about $2,100. It could be operational in three to four days and has a 300 pound 

capacity. The cost for the lift was quoted at $8,048.64. Mr. Bell made a motion to 

accept the committee’s recommendation to purchase the portable aquatic lift with 

money from the contingency fund. Mr. Skoglund seconded the motion, which 

carried unanimously.  The lift will be self-operated. The committee is still 

working on compliance for the restrooms and dressing rooms. 

 

Mr. Bell was asked whether the pool could remain open until 8:00 p.m. at least 

one day per week to accommodate those who work. He will find out whether any 

of the attendants are willing to work that late.  

 

Security & Roads: Mr. Skoglund reported that he and Ross Tyler of Clallam 

County Public Works toured Division 17 and agreed that a yield sign is needed on 

the corner of Mount Baker Drive where it intersects with Blakely Boulevard. 

Bush trimming is needed for pedestrian and vehicle visibility on the Blakely hill. 
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Mr. Skoglund acknowledged an email from Paul Flyr and Lyn Smith about 

driving safety in SunLand. He suggested that possibly SLOA could have a “sound 

off” section in the newsletter. Several Board members expressed hesitance to do 

so, as it would be difficult to choose and/or edit submissions. 

 

Landscaping and Parking: Mrs. Guion stated that she and Mr. Wells had done the 

rounds and were in the process of sending maintenance reminder cards. Some 

owners may be fined. They noted that the cable for the satellite dish in the 

greenbelt had not yet been buried. Mr. Casey will address the issue. 

 

Mrs. Guion and Mr. Wells stated that they felt parking should be a security issue. 

Mr. Skoglund agreed. 

 

Greenbelts/Parks/Vacant Lots: Mr. Casey reported that the owner of two lots on 

Horizon View Drive had finally contracted for cleanup. The work should begin 

the first of September.  

 

Communications and Grievance: Mr. Casey received a complaint about dirt piles 

in the Division 17 open space. Cindy Rhodes explained the developer’s rights and 

said that the dirt will be spread out, reseeded and watered periodically until the 

area is established.  

 

Nominating Committee: Mr. Wells reiterated that one of the six candidates had 

withdrawn. 

 

Scholarship Committee: No report. 

Publications: Articles for the November Bulletin will be due October 15
th

. 

Welcoming: No report. 

VIII.  OLD BUSINESS 

There was no old business. 

 

IX. NEW BUSINESS 

Celeste stated that she had received a request to put something in the November 

bulletin about the election next February. As she suspected, the Board didn’t want 

to appear as if it were endorsing anything. 

 

X. 15 MINUTE PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD 

Lloyd Taylor spoke again about the proposed property purchase. Mr. Willis stated 

that the vote was advisory only, to get the membership’s opinion. The Board will 

then decide whether to proceed. 

  

XI. ADJOURNMENT  

The meeting adjourned at 11:45 a.m. 


